MISS   MATFIELD   WONDERS
narrow street on the other side, a turn to the left up a
street still narrower, a mere passage, at the end of which
the taxi had to stop altogether. She dodged up another
dark lane, asked a pleasant large policeman if she was
going the right way, and finally found herself at the
waters edge, where men were busy loading and running
about with papers and shouting to one another. There,
about fifty yards farther down, was the Lemmala, a
steamship with one tall thin funnel, not very large and
rather dingy, but nevertheless a fine romantic sight. A
flag she had never seen before drooped from its little
mast. As she drew nearer, she heard some of the men
shouting down from the deck, and they were speaking in
a language she had never heard before, a tremendously
foreign language. Up to that moment, business had been
for her an affair of clerks and desks and telephones and
stupid letters that always began and ended in the same
dull way, but now, in a flash, she suddenly realised that
it was all very romantic. It was as if Mr. Dersingham
had stalked into the office in Elizabethan costume. The
wood they sold in Angel Pavement came in boats like
this, indeed in this very ship, and at the other end, where
the veneers began, there was quite a different sort of life
going on, huge forests, thick snow and frosts all winter,
^wolves on the prowl, bearded men wearing high boots,
women in strange bright shawls, scenes out of the
Russian Ballet.  Miss Matfield, like most members of
the English middle classes, was incurably romantic at
heart, and now she was genuinely thrilled, and could
hardly have been more astonished and delighted if a few
nightingales had suddenly burst into song in one of the
dark archways. London was really marvellous, and the
wonder of it rushed up in her mind and burst there like

